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the proof gold and samples the proof gold and samples the proof gold and samples 
are rolled into the same are rolled into the same are rolled into the same 
thickness (0.2mm) and width. thickness (0.2mm) and width. thickness (0.2mm) and width. 



weighing out 0.400 or 0.402 grams weighing out 0.400 or 0.402 grams weighing out 0.400 or 0.402 grams 

weighed to an accuracy of 0.001mg weighed to an accuracy of 0.001mg weighed to an accuracy of 0.001mg 

wrapped in a lead foil 4.2g  w/        wrapped in a lead foil 4.2g  w/        wrapped in a lead foil 4.2g  w/        
1.001.001.00---1.02g of gold1.02g of gold1.02g of gold---free sintered silver , free sintered silver , free sintered silver , 
7mg of gold7mg of gold7mg of gold---free copper  free copper  free copper  



transformed to a round shape      transformed to a round shape      transformed to a round shape      
put on preput on preput on pre---heated Cupels at 950 heated Cupels at 950 heated Cupels at 950 
degree C        within 90 secondsdegree C        within 90 secondsdegree C        within 90 seconds

DummyDummyDummy



Keep Furnace at 950 Keep Furnace at 950 Keep Furnace at 950 ℃℃℃ w/ door closed for w/ door closed for w/ door closed for 
3 minutes,and at 910 3 minutes,and at 910 3 minutes,and at 910 ℃℃℃ w/ opening door w/ opening door w/ opening door 
for 12 minutes .for 12 minutes .for 12 minutes .
Cool down to less than 850 Cool down to less than 850 Cool down to less than 850 ℃℃℃ w/ door w/ door w/ door 
closedclosedclosed



Take out solidified alloy from the furnace Take out solidified alloy from the furnace Take out solidified alloy from the furnace 
at less than 850 at less than 850 at less than 850 ℃℃℃



Beating the side of alloy button to remove Beating the side of alloy button to remove Beating the side of alloy button to remove 
powder of Cupel (bone ash)                     powder of Cupel (bone ash)                     powder of Cupel (bone ash)                     
into square shape into square shape into square shape 



Roll to about 100mm in length Roll to about 100mm in length Roll to about 100mm in length 
by 8mm in width.                 by 8mm in width.                 by 8mm in width.                 
Anneal at 850 Anneal at 850 Anneal at 850 ℃℃℃



Roll up tightly (to form a cornet)  Roll up tightly (to form a cornet)  Roll up tightly (to form a cornet)  



Put cornets on a platinum tray   Put cornets on a platinum tray   Put cornets on a platinum tray   



Rinse w/ pure water,              Rinse w/ pure water,              Rinse w/ pure water,              
Immerse tray in hot nitric aid (HNO3: H2O= Immerse tray in hot nitric aid (HNO3: H2O= Immerse tray in hot nitric aid (HNO3: H2O= 
1:1) at 80 1:1) at 80 1:1) at 80 ℃℃℃ (not boiling) for 30 minutes, and (not boiling) for 30 minutes, and (not boiling) for 30 minutes, and 
Rinse w/ hot water three times. Rinse w/ hot water three times. Rinse w/ hot water three times. 



Immerse again in hot nitric aid (2:1) at just Immerse again in hot nitric aid (2:1) at just Immerse again in hot nitric aid (2:1) at just 
under boiling point for 30 minutes,     under boiling point for 30 minutes,     under boiling point for 30 minutes,     
Revolve  tray for uniform heating,    and Revolve  tray for uniform heating,    and Revolve  tray for uniform heating,    and 
Rinse w/ hot water. Rinse w/ hot water. Rinse w/ hot water. 



Shift cornet into a crucible filled w/ water Shift cornet into a crucible filled w/ water Shift cornet into a crucible filled w/ water 
(to protect the cornet from mechanical (to protect the cornet from mechanical (to protect the cornet from mechanical 
damage during transfer)damage during transfer)damage during transfer)

. . . 



Pick up cornet from a crucible by using  flatPick up cornet from a crucible by using  flatPick up cornet from a crucible by using  flat---
head tweezers (in order to avoid damage),  head tweezers (in order to avoid damage),  head tweezers (in order to avoid damage),  
transfer to a dry crucible andtransfer to a dry crucible andtransfer to a dry crucible and
Sinter at 800 Sinter at 800 Sinter at 800 ℃℃℃...



Weigh and Calculate using the Weigh and Calculate using the Weigh and Calculate using the 
proofs to calibrate the sample proofs to calibrate the sample proofs to calibrate the sample 
results. results. results. 



. . . 

dW = (weight after parting – Initial proof gold weight )

should be controlled in range of 0.3 ～ 0.6mg
Too large and small dW shows no stability of 
operations especially parting

Std = standard deviation

Std of each trials is kept within 000.03～.045 

,excluding erroneous data



. . . 

Precision of mean of assay shall be within 

±000.025 at 95% reliability

w/ more 12 trials and 2 
batches 

Purity of proof Gold is more than 999.995 

Bias shall be less than 000.005



. . . 

Thank you for your attention

Your enquires could be sent 

to
REFEREE@ml.tanaka.co.jp
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